ANNUAL REPORT 2020

“To make a difference in someone’s life,
you do not have to be brilliant, rich, beautiful or perfect.
You just have to care enough and be there.”

Message from the President
Dear Members and Sponsors
It is already one year that I addressed you my last message. It gives me great pleasure indeed to submit my report to you for
a year that has been full of events. In spite of all constraints prevailing in the country the staff of Link to Life have left no
stone unturned to be by the side of our beneficiaries.
No doubt our mode of operation has undergone certain modifications but our objectives have remained clear to provide
support to our beneficiaries. Although our main focus has been in our awareness and screening campaigns our other
activities have not been neglected. While going through the pages of this Report you will have a clear idea of all the various
activities. We have added new activities no doubt and we are still striving to get new ones for the near future.
I have always stressed on the fact that cancer cannot be handled alone and Link to Life is always present to be by the side of
our beneficiaries. The New Cancer Hospital no doubt will bring much help to our patients once it is fully functional. As we
always say in spite of all our concerted efforts the number of cancer cases keeps on increasing, but we at Link to Life we are
determined to alleviate the suffering of those who are in need. Just like last year,2020 has not been an exception, the
pandemic is still raging high and it seems that we shall have to live with this new phenomenon for some time more
although there is light at the end of the tunnel with vaccination.
May I convey to you my warmest thanks and gratitude for your unflinching support.
We have to be strong - stronger than ever.
It is challenging time for all of us but we shall overcome.
Stay safe and be safe.

Best wishes
Rajen Gangoosingh.

TO RECOVERY -TRANSPORT FACILITIES
A cancer diagnosis can be costly and require long-term care. Every day hundreds of cancer patients need a ride to
treatment, but some may have a lot of difficulty in terms of transport to reach the hospital. Link to Life comes into
play in providing FREE Transport Facilities to and from home to cancer patients from vulnerable group who do not
have a means of transport to attend their treatment.
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EARLY CANCER SCREENING KEY TO SURVIVAL
Breast and Cervical cancer is different than most cancers, it is largely preventable and beatable. That’s why Link to
Life is here to share the message that screening saves lives. From spreading awareness and educating people to
organizing cancer screening, Link to Life is committed to fight Breast Cancer, Cervical Cancer and Prostate cancer.

BRAST CANCER SCREENING

Breast cancer is the most common cancer in Mauritius. By going through a clinical breast exam and learning how to
do your own breast self-examination, it will help with early detection.
We recommend that women undergo regular screening for the early detection of breast cancer.
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CERVICAL CANCER SCREENING
Cervical cancer is the easiest gynecological cancer to prevent with regular Pap Smear tests. Cervical Screening is a
test to check the health of the cervix, which is the lower part of the womb.

The Pap Smear test will help the doctor to examine the vagina and cervix and collect a few cells and mucus from the
cervix and the area around it, which will then be sent to the laboratory for analysis.
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PSA TEST
Prostate-specific antigen, or PSA, is a protein produced by normal, as well as malignant cells of the prostate gland.
The PSA test measures the level of PSA in a man’s blood. For this test, a blood sample is sent to a laboratory for
analysis.

Link to Life encourages yearly PSA screening for men at the age of 50. Men who are at higher risk of prostate
cancer, whose father or brother (Family history) had prostate or other type of cancer, must begin screening at the age
45.
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CANCER AWARENESS CAMPAIGN

The number of cancer cases is rising fast and there is no doubt about that, building awareness is one of the most
effective ways to decrease deaths related to cancer.
One cannot make sure not to get cancer, however, living a healthy life does make it less likely. Link to Life aim to
teach women preventive measures and also make them aware of cancer signs & symptoms. Through cancer awareness
campaigns they get to know how to conduct potentially life-saving screening such as for breast auto palpation.
We offer education program on women & men’s health focusing on main cancer types such as Breast, Cervical,
Prostate, Lung, Colon cancer etc. If your school/organization/company would like Link to Life to deliver a talk, please
do contact us on 686 06 66.
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BODY IMAGE (PROSTHESIS & WIGS)
Many women with cancer find themselves dealing with changes in their appearance as a result of their cancer
treatment. We know that part of having cancer is becoming used to a “new” body, one that can be frustrating or
unrecognizable. It’s important to know Link to Life is here to offer advice and support to help patient cope with
these changes. Link to Life is dedicated to give you a personalized experience. Our compassionate staff will work
with you to find a great match for your style.
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NUTRITION
People often finish cancer treatment and ask themselves the question – now what? After several months of treatments
and appointments, it is time to embark on the next phase of the journey. Cancer patients may feel different as they
have more time to focus on their well-being. While exciting, this can also cause a mix of emotions. The good news is
nutrition can help one to take control of his/her health. Good nutrition is an important part of one’s care beyond cancer
treatment.

Link to Life can provide you with personal nutrition solutions and menu ideas to prevent additional illnesses and
facilitate recovery from the disease.

PYSCHOLOGICAL SUPPORT

A cancer diagnosis is life-changing and can affect more than just the physical health, it can weigh heavily against the
emotional, mental health and affect the relationships between family and friends as well.
That’s why it’s of key importance that someone undergoing cancer treatment receives strong psychological support
that can help them come to grips with their diagnosis and ensure their physical health is supported up by feeling
emotionally stable and well-supported by loved ones.
Very often these words can be heard from Link to Life beneficiaries who attended the support group:
“The support group was good because I had something to look forward to, and I could meet other people who were
going through the same thing as I was. It made a difference to know that there are other people going through the
same thing, and having the same feelings. We shared a connection by telling our stories.”
Our words and actions may not cure the disease, but they can help on the path to recovery.
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Massage therapy can benefit cancer patients by providing stress relief and helping patients better handle symptoms
like pain and side effects like nausea. The type of massage can vary depending on one’s symptoms and how one’s
cancer and cancer treatments have affected the body.
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Gentle massage is tolerated by most people with cancer, and is sufficient to release "endorphins," the "feel good"
chemicals released by the brain that can reduce pain.
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Lymphedema is one of the most common conditions developed because of cancer related surgery, causing swelling
in the arms and legs that can be painful. For cancer patients dealing with this condition, lymphatic drainage has
shown some promise. When a massage therapist is trained in manual lymphatic drainage, they can play a huge role
in helping to identify and treat lymphedema problem.
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ZUMBA
Our main goal is to encourage our beneficiaries to practice sports to prevent cancer.
Zumba, a dance fitness program involving dance and aerobic movements performed with the help of our Zumba Coach Mr.
Pierre is highly appreciated by Link to Life beneficiaries. Thanks to Ferney Spinning Mill who sponsor us every year for this
ongoing activity.

TAI CHI
Each year Link to Life try to innovate regarding its activities. Last year 2020 with the help & support of Mr Bhurtun
Link to Life has been able to introduce Tai chi session. Tai Chi is an exercise that combines slow, graceful movements.
It is an art embracing the mind, body and spirit. Tai chi is a promising tool to increase light physical activity levels
with additive meditative benefits in cancer survivors and thus improving survival outcomes.

CHILDREN WORKSHOP
The diagnosis of cancer in a child or teenager can be a devastating blow to parents and other family members. Link
to Life provide information to help & support parents of children with cancer.

Children with cancer face new situations and concerns. While they may need long periods of treatment, they can also
look forward to resuming full lives. Children creativity workshop at Link to Life help children to cope with their
cancer experiences and assist them in looking forward to their future.

RUG MAT
Cancer patients are worst affected when it comes to unemployment and poverty. Without any income of their own,
they need to depend on spouse/children for anything and everything. If the spouse/children are also unemployed, the
matter gets worse. Women empowerment through self-reliance and financial independence can be achieved by
providing rug mat training, through which women can either start up something of their own or get some fund.

With the help & support of CDL, Link to Life has set up various Rug Mat Courses to make women self-sufficient
and confident. Rug Mat is something which women can immediately start right from their homes upon completion
of the course.

SOPHROLOGY

Sophrology can provide valuable emotional support for those dealing with any form of cancer and during all the
stages of cancer treatment: from surgery to radiotherapy or chemotherapy, to hormone therapy.
The physical side-effects of chemotherapy can be extreme. Having a calm mental attitude as you get ready to face
these medical procedures can be very comforting.
Repeating Sophrology and relaxation exercises every day can make a huge difference to morale.
Link to Life can give you the tools to help you face challenging situations: dynamic relaxation exercises and
breathing exercises can help you feel good and relax.

To book an appointment please call 686 0666
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MEDITATION

Meditation can be of great importance for cancer patients. From the moment they are diagnosed till end of treatments
the body loses its calmness and accumulates grief, anxiety and depression.
Life can be stressful when coping with illness, at Link to Life, our beneficiaries are offered a moment with meditation
where they learn to listen to their body, their heart beats, to be one with themselves and most often it helps patients to
accept their situation and rebuilt the confidence they lost. Meditation not only helps on lowering blood pressure but
also ease anxiety, depression and insomnia in cancer patients.

ART THERAPY

All our beneficiaries are different just like their journey when it comes to their cancer and treatments. Some are best to express
their emotions with words, but some find it difficult to put words on their emotions. To help them, Art Therapy has been
introduced among the services of Link to Life. Patients discovered a way of expressing their emotions and the opportunity to
find meaning in their life.
Art Therapy helped them in so many ways such as to adjust to a changing body image, help to relieve some symptoms of cancer
and its treatment and take their mind off pain or discomfort. It can encourage positive feelings too.

MAIN EVENT 2020
BRA BANK – 4TH FEB 2020
Bra Recycling is a new trend which involves giving away your unwanted or unloved bras which in turn is collected and
sent for recycling and distribution in other countries. The sum collected is being used to help and support NGOs and cancer
patients. This trend is being adopted by many companies worldwide.
Lottotech in partnership with Link to Life has organized a bra collect by the means of ‘Bra Bank’ on Tuesday 4th February
2020 at Lottotech main office in Ebene on the occasion of World Cancer Day 2020. This was mainly performed to mark
the day and also to motivate women to make a good action while helping cancer patients at the same time.

MOVEMBER 2020
Workshop on Testicular cancer
Continuously every year Afrasia Bank celebrate Movember, the month formerly known as November, is a moustache
growing event held during November each year that raises awareness for men's health. For Movember 2020 a workshop on
Testicular Cancer was held at Tamarina Golf & Spa Boutique Hotel in order to educate the participants on the importance
of early screening as well as signs and symptoms of the cancer.

LES DUNIEN ZIL
The D’unienville family, mostly known as “Les Dunien Zil” has organized a walk ‘A Pied Contre Le Cancer’ around
Mauritius for a total of 330 km mainly along the coast line. It started on 24th Aug 2020. It was a big première in Mauritius
to have a whole family the mother, the father & the two kids organizing such an activity and inviting all Mauritians to join
them on their trip to collect fund & support the fight against cancer.

Hats off to “Les Dunien Zil” and also to all the family members who have welcomed them during the walk ‘A pied contre
le cancer’. A special thanks to all those who have joined “Les Dunien Zil” on their journey & for making the event a
success. Thanks to the generosity of sponsors, the public & all followers who contributed to attain the sum of Rs1 077 400.
The funds have been used for the transport project, CDT treatment as well as for psychological support of cancer patients.

THANKS TO YOU:
Small contributions have huge potential to make a significant change in other’s lives. We all have the power to make a change
if we work together.
Link to Life team would like to extend our sincere gratitude towards all the dedicated sponsors, partners, individual members
& volunteers for their generosity not only in financial terms but also for giving their precious time. Without your contribution,
Link to Life activities would not have been a success in year 2020. A big thank you to all.
List of Sponsors above Rs 50 000
Accenture Services (Mauritius) Ltd
Afrasia Foundation
BGH Limitee
Ms M.J. Sinapoulay
Government Grant
Grant Thornton Advisory Services Ltd
Grant Thornton Ltd
Intelcia Ltee
Le Tamarinier
Leal & Co Ltd
Les Dunien Zil
Lions Club de Savanne
Lottotech Ltd
Mautourco
Noveprim Ltd
NSIF
Pharmacie Nouvelle Ltd
Phoenix Foundation
Terragri Ltd

Thank you so much. Link to Life Team really look forward towards your sustained support to us in the future too.

Keep in Touch
Tel: 686

0666

Email: linktolife@intnet.mu

https://www.facebook.com/ourlinktolife

